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2. download the cs-modx.rar archive. place it into your c:\_temp directory. extract it. load it using the file
explorer and check the "do not copy to disk option" checkbox. (if this checkbox is not available, you will need
to use a third party program to accomplish this task.) dominik! i see. i have the same problem with my pc but
not my mac! ive tried the second way you told me and the problem was i had my game exe file in my desktop
and not in my games. so i moved the game exe and it worked. i hope this helps you too. if not tell me what you

think and ill try to find something to solve your problem. hi kury. it seems like your game is in a very strange
location. i recommend you contact origin support. they have a patch in their site to fix all the problems that are
stated in this link: http://support.ea.com/gp/app/current/detail/sp/dp3aw3q4zo2j/n/10006996 i don’t think that
thats the problem, since thats only for the.exe problem. what you should do first is check your game files. if
they dont seem to be in the right location, you can restore them to their default folder, then reopen origin to

let the installer determine where the game files are. if that doesnt work, you can try downloading the patch on
cyberlink powerdvd and try it. i would first try the patch on cyberlink powerdvd and then try the patch on

origin. hi dominik! it sounds like you have origin set to install in a different location. this happened with my
husbands computer too. go to application settings from the origin menu and check to see where it is installing.
that should tell you where your game files are. here is a picture to show you where to look in origin: i hope that

helps!
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anyone please help! im getting the dreaded black screen with the loading bar on the game. i've tried the disc
crack, and patch (as explained above) but both of these methods didnt work. i've tried redownloading, and
repairing the game again, nothing. please help!!!! i've been following the instructions on the page from the

prequel and i've patched the game. however, when i try to go online, it freezes and crashes out. i can't figure
out what's causing the error. i'm on lancome lip balm. i know this is extremely vague, so please help! thanks!

ok, i figured out the problem. sorry i'm not sure if i told you this, but i'm new to the world of emulation. i have a
windows 8.1, and i'm on version 1.3.4. however, my virus/malware scanner turned off all java, just in case it
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was the cause of the crash. i tried forcing the java to be turned off, but all it did was crash out my whole
computer. i'm on mac osx mountain lion 10.8.5, and i'm using a radeon 7970 gpu with amd drivers. i received

the 'if found patch' file and followed the instructions for the instructions. so i started by loading a new city,
then realized it does not work in offline mode. i have never played this game without online access. that didn't
seem like a problem until i loaded a new city and it reset the autosave function, so i have no idea how to save

my progress. now i cannot save my progress for the game, i load my new city and then i get a pop up error
message that it cannot load the auto save function. i have downloaded the modded zip file and also have

followed the instructions. however, the modded zip file does not appear to be letting me play offline. i receive
an error code that says that there is something wrong with the file, and i cannot load the file. i have nothing to

show for this attempt, so i must have done something wrong. 5ec8ef588b
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